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Risk of Breast Cancer Recurrence Reduced
With Letrozole, International Study Finds
By Kirsten Goldberg

Canadian and U.S. researchers last week said that post-menopausal
survivors of early-stage breast cancer who took letrozole (Femara, by
Novartis) after five years of tamoxifen therapy had a significantly reduced
risk of recurrence compared to women taking a placebo.

The positive results necessitated halting the study after only 2.4 years
of follow-up, rather than the five years originally planned. The 5,187
women who participated in the study were told which pill they are taking,

Clinical Trials:
Novel Antifungal Agent Highly Active

Against Esophageal Candidiasis
By Lawrence M. Prescott

CHICAGO--Data from a large-scale, phase III clinical trial
demonstrate out that the new antifungal agent anidulfungin is a highly
active agent in the treatment of esophageal candidiasis, according to David
Krause,  speaking at the 43rd Interscience Conference on Antimicrobial
Agents and Chemotherapy.

“Systemic therapy is recommended for esophageal candidiasis, but
the antifungal armamentarium is limited,” said Krause, senior vice president
of clinical development and medical affairs, Vicuron Pharmaceuticals,
King of Prussia, Penn. “Anidulafungin has been shown to be as effective
and safe as fluconazole, the present standard of care, for the treatment
of esophageal candidiasis, a painful and debilitating fungal infection of
the esophagus that commonly affects patients with compromised immune
systems.”

Anidulafungin is a novel cyclic lipopeptide antifungal agent in the
echinocandin class, Krause said.  It is a naturally occurring molecule that
has been significantly improved through chemical modification. In vitro
studies have demonstrated that anidulafungin combines both the potency
and killing effects of drugs in the polyene class such as amphotericin B,
without the resistance problems seen in drugs in the azole class such as
fluconazole, being effective in experimental fluconazone-resistant
esophageal candidiasis.

Initially, in a Phase II dose-ranging clinical study, anidulafungin
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and those on the placebo were given the option of
switching to letrozole.

The study results and two accompanying
editorials will be published in the Nov. 6 issue of The
New England Journal of Medicine, but the journal
released them online Oct. 9 because of their clinical
importance.

“More than half of women who develop
recurrent breast cancer do so more than five years
after their original diagnosis,” said Paul Goss, of
Princess Margaret Hospital in Toronto, who
conceived and led the trial. “For years, we have
thought that we had reached the limit of what we
could do to reduce the risk of recurrence with five
years of tamoxifen. Our study ushers in a new era of
hope by cutting these ongoing recurrences and deaths
from breast cancer after tamoxifen by almost one
half.”

At the first interim analysis of the trial, 132
women taking the placebo had a recurrence or new
contralateral breast cancer, compared to 75 events
in the letrozole group, a 43 percent reduction. After
three years of follow-up, 13 percent of the women
on the placebo and seven percent of those on letrozole
had recurred, an absolute difference of five percent.

Deaths from breast cancer were also reduced.

Seventeen women taking the placebo died of breast
cancer, compared to nine taking letrozole.

“Based on our findings, all post-menopausal
women with hormone-receptor positive tumors
completing about five years of tamoxifen should
discuss taking letrozole with their doctors to reduce
their risk of breast cancer recurrence,” said Mayo
Clinic medical oncologist James Ingle, who led the
study in the U.S.

The study was led by the National Cancer
Institute of Canada Clinical Trials Group at Queen’s
University, with the participation of the clinical trials
cooperative groups funded by the U.S. National
Cancer Institute, and the International Breast Cancer
Study Group.

The National Breast Cancer Coalition criticized
the decision to halt the study. “The follow up is
extremely short and the end point of recurrence is
not meaningful,” the NBCC said in a statement.
“Letrozole is an aromatase inhibitor like Anastrazole,
and we don’t have the data yet to know what the
long term effects of this treatment might be,
particularly in terms of osteoporosis or cognition. We
will need to continue to follow these women to
determine the full side effects and benefits of this
treatment.”

In an editorial accompanying the study, John
Bryant and Norman Wolmark of the National Surgical
Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project said the interim
analysis was conducted according to the study
protocol, and the decision by the data and safety
monitoring committee to release the data was justified.

Because tamoxifen continues to reduce breast
cancer recurrence by about 30 percent in the five
years after women stop taking it, researchers thought
the added benefit of letrozole would be moderate.
Instead, the study’s finding “is remarkable,” Bryant
and Wolmark wrote.

However, the decision to stop the trial
“undeniably diminishes the clinical usefulness of the
data,” they wrote. “It is possible that a survival
advantage will never be documented, since ongoing
follow-up will be confounded by crossover.”

Women taking letrozole in the study reported
more hot flashes, arthritis, arthralgia, and myalgia.
There were new diagnoses of osteoporosis in 5.8
percent of the letrozole group and 4.5 percent of the
placebo group.

Another problem as a result of the study’s
unblinding will be the effect on three other placebo-
controlled trials of aromatase inhibitors. NSABP trial
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B-33, Study 2002-05 of the Grupo Español de
Investigación en Cáncer de Mama, and Study 6A of
the Austrian Breast Cancer and Colorectal Cancer
Study Group “are virtually certain to be modified or
terminated in response to the announcement of these
study results,” Bryant and Wolmark wrote.
“Therefore, there may be no opportunity to collect
data from a placebo-controlled trial that will help to
evaluate the risks of long-term adverse events. It is
sobering to recall that, at a similar stage in its
development, tamoxifen was generally regarded as
having a fairly innocuous adverse-event profile.”

NSABP temporarily suspended accrual to its B-
33 trial.

In a second editorial, Harold Burstein, of Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, wrote that the results from
other studies of the timing and duration of tamoxifen
and aromatase inhibitors are expected in two or three
years.

“In the meantime, a woman who is considering
letrozole therapy after five years of tamoxifen therapy
in order to reduce further the risk of a recurrence of
breast cancer should be carefully educated about the
realistic benefits and the likely side effects of therapy
so that she can make a well-informed decision,” he
wrote.

The letrozole paper and editorials are posted at
www.nejm.org.

A challenge for oncologists will be what to tell
women who finished five years of tamoxifen therapy
one or two years ago, said Kathy Albain, a medical
oncologist at Cardinal Bernardin Cancer Center at
Loyola University. By that time, many survivors only
visit their primary care physician.

“It’s imperative that primary caregivers read this
paper and refer patients back to their oncologist for
discussion,” she said.

“I think the data are getting increasingly
compelling with aromatase inhibitors,” Albain said.
“But, the aromatase inhibitors are not a walk in the
park for some women. A few have joint pain, so you
have the challenge to manage that. Then, the data in
this trial are way to early to comment on the question
of osteoporosis.”

The letrozole data represent another incremental
advance in oncology, Albain said. “We have the
benefit of tamoxifen, adjuvant chemotherapy, and
radiotherapy, and now we have aromatase inhibitors,”
she said. “We are making step-wise gains. We should
be happy that we are challenged to figure out were
to go next.”

Clinical Trials:
New Antifungal Agent Active
For Esophageal Candidiasis
(Continued from page 1)

was shown to be highly effective in the treatment of
esophageal candidiasis, Krause said.

Based on these findings, a double blind,
randomized phase III clinical trial was designed to
study the safety and efficacy of intravenous
anidulafungin versus oral fluconazole in the treatment
of 601 patients with endoscopically and
microbiologically documented esophageal candidiasis
in the U.S., South Africa, Thailand, and Argentina.

These patients were randomized to intravenous
anidulafungin 100 mg as a loading dose on day one,
followed by daily 50 mg anidulafungin infusions; or
oral fluconazole 200 mg on day one, followed by 100
mg of oral fluconazole; both drugs being administered
for seven days beyond resolution of symptoms, up to
14 to 21 days.

To maintain the blind, an  oral placebo was given
to the patients treated with anidula-fungin and an iv
placebo given to those in the fluconazole group.
Patients underwent endoscopy at entry, end of therapy
(EOT), and again at followup (FU, 2 weeks after
EOT). The prospectively defined primary endpoint
was an endoscopic success at EOT in the clinical
evaluable population.

Of the 601 randomized patients, 504 were
clinical evaluable at EOT. Endoscopic success at EOT
was seen in 97.2% (242/249) of patients treated with
anidulafungin versus 98.8% (252/255) of patients who
received fluconazole, Krause said.

Andulafungin also was as effective as
fluconazole as measured by rates of clinical and
microbiologic success. Most patients, as noted were
endoscopic cures and had complete resolution of
odynophagia/dysphagia and retrosternal chest pain.
Treatment duration and time to resolution of
symptoms also were similar. In addition, the safety
profiles of the two antifungal agents were similar, with
treatment-related adverse events occurring in 9.6%
and 12.9% of patients respectively.

“That the primary endpoint in the study was
fulfilled marks an important benchmark for the
development of anidulafungin,” said Thomas Walsh,
co-author of the study and senior investigator and
chief, Immunocompromised Host Section, U.S.
National Cancer Institute.

“This large clinical trial dmeonstrates proof of
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principle that this echinocandin is comparable to
fluconazole in the treatment of esophageal candidiasis
in humans,” Walsh said. “Anidulafungin promises to
be an important addition to our current antifungal
armamentarium for treatment of invasive fungal
infections in seriously ill patients.”

Piperacillin/Tazobactam
Valuable Empiric Therapy
For Febrile Neutropenia
By Lawrence M. Prescott, Ph.D.

CHICAGO--Piperacillin/tazobactam (Zosyn,
Lederle) has proven to be as safe and at least as
effective as cefepime (Maxipime, Elan) for initial
empiric treatment of febrile neutropenia in patients
with hematologic malignancy, said Eric Bow in a
presentation at the 43rd Inter-science Conference on
Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy.

“These findings represent a primary piece of
information as they demonstrate that piperacillin/
tazobactam is as effective as comparators in the
treatment of febrile neutropenia, providing an active
addition to the armamentarium against this condition
in patients with hematologic malignancies,” said Bow,
professor and head, section on hematology/oncology,
department of internal medicine, University of
Manitoba, Winnepeg, Manitoba, Canada.

Infections are an important cause of death and
morbidity in the immunocompromised patients, Bow
said. For patients who are immunocompromised by
leukemia or some other hematologic malignancy and
who develop neutropenia and fever, intravenous
broad-spectrum antimicrobial empiric therapy must
be initiated as soon as infection is suspected.

Piperacillin/tazobactam has activity against
many of the common pathogens observed in high-
risk patients with febrile neutropenia, including gram-
positive, aerobic gram-negative, and anaerobic
bacteria, Dr. Bow explained.

The objective of this study was to compare the
efficacy and safety of piperacillin/tazobactam with
that of cefepime to treat febrile neutropenia in patients
with hematologic malignancy.  Cefepime was chosen
as the comparator antibiotic for this study, because it
is specifically approved as empiric therapy for
patients with febrile neutropenia.

A total of 528 intent-to-treat (ITT) patients with
leukemia, a bone marrow transplant, or a peripheral
blood stem-cell transplant and febrile neutropenia

were enrolled at 34 sites in the U.S., Canada, and
Australia, Bow said.

Patients were randomized to infusions of 4 gm/
500 mg piperacillin/tazobactam every six hours or 2
gm of cefepime every eight hours.  Clinical response
versus failure and microbial eradication were assessed
at 72 hours, end of treatment (EOT), and at 14-days
post-treatment test of cure (TOC).

Overall, there were 258 efficacy evaluable
patients, 140 in the piperacillin/tazobactam group and
118 in the cefepime group; and 54 patients who were
microbiologically evaluable, 28 treated with
piperacilin/tazobactam and 26 treated with cefepime.
Mean time to fever abatement was 7 days for
piperacillin/tazobactam-treated patients and 10.5 days
for those on cefepime.

Clinical responses in EE and ITT patients were
evaluated at all three time points (72 hrs, EOT, TOC)
and piperacillin/tazobactam’s noninferiority to
cefepime was statistically significant at all times, Dr.
Bow said.

Furthermore, both antimicrobials were equally
effective at eradicating baseline bacterial infections
and worked equally well against gram-positive and
gram-negative infections. The percentage of total
isolates eradicated was 91.4% in the piperacillin/
tazobactam group and 90% in the cefepime group.

Bow said that at 72 hours, fewer ITT patients
treated with piperacillin/tazobactam than with
cefepime required treatment modification with
vancomycin, 19.6% versus 26.2% respectively.

Generally, both treatment approaches were well
tolerated, with patients treated with piperacillin/
tazobactam and cefepime having a similar frequency
of adverse effects, and treatment emergent adverse
effects (TEAE).

Cholesterol-Lowering Drugs
May Prevent Breast Cancer

Cholesterol-lowering medications may help to
prevent breast cancer in older women, according to
study findings published by University of Pittsburgh
researchers in the October issue of the Journal of
Women’s Health.

“While scientists have known for years that
cholesterol inhibition serves to inhibit tumor cell
growth, our analysis is one of the first to look
exclusively at the relationship between lipid-lowering
medications and the development of breast cancer,
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and our findings are dramatically positive,” said study
author and lead investigator Jane Cauley, professor
of epidemiology at the University of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Public Health.

The Pittsburgh-led study found that older women
who took statins and non-statin lipid-lowering drugs
experienced a 60 to 70 percent reduction in their risk
of breast cancer over approximately seven years.

Researchers reviewed data on 7,528 white
women age 65 years and older who participated in
the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures at sites in
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Minneapolis and Portland, and
followed them for seven years.

A total of 234 (3.3%) cases of breast cancer
were reported among the 6,952 participants who
reported no use of lipid-lowering drugs; six cases
(2.1%) among the 284 women who used statins; and
four cases (1.3%) among the 292 who used nonstatin
lipid-lowering drugs. The combined group of lipid-
lowering drug users had a 68 percent reduction in
the risk of breast cancer.

Investigators adjusted for body mass index and
other risk factors for breast cancer such as the age
at menarche, age at first birth, parity, physical activity
and alcohol consumption. The results were essentially
the same in all cases.

“There is a significant difference in the
percentage of breast cancer events between women
who used lipid-lowering drugs and those who did not,
and these findings have important public health
implications given the widespread use of these
medications today,” Cauley said. “Our findings need
confirmation by other, larger studies involving more
women and randomized clinical trials before we can
recommend therapeutic interventions to prevent
breast cancer with these agents.”

The hypothesis that reduction in total fat will
result in a decreased risk of breast cancer is being
tested in a separate study that is part of the Women’s
Health Initiative, a set of clinical trials involving
161,000 women, testing preventive measures for
heart disease, osteoporosis and cancer of the breast
and colon. Results are expected in 2006. WHI is
sponsored by the National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute.

Co-investigators on the current study include
other researchers from the University of Pittsburgh,
the University of California San Francisco and Kaiser
Permanente Center for Health Research in Portland.
The study was supported by Public Health Service
research grants.

Acceptance Of Sentinel Node
Biopsy Is Growing, Study Finds

Surgeons are routinely performing on women
with early stage breast cancer an investigational
procedure called sentinel node biopsy (SNB)-used to
check one or more lymph nodes at greatest risk for
breast cancer metastases-which may be affecting the
information-gathering process of clinical trials of the
procedure, a research team has found.

The findings appear in the October 15 issue of
the Journal of the National Cancer Institute.

“Whether widespread SNB use represents good
clinical judgment or an example of premature adoption
of an inadequately tested new technology is a question
that may only be resolved years from now and if the
ongoing trials provide definitive data on the outcomes
of the technique,” said Joyce Niland, chairman of the
Division of Information Sciences, City of Hope Cancer
Center, a co-author of the study. Stephen B. Edge,
Roswell Park Cancer Institute, was the primary
author of the study.

Large trials are underway in the U.S. and
elsewhere to examine the safety and accuracy of
SNB, but the procedure is gaining popularity among
doctors and patients at five comprehensive cancer
centers whose SNB use was studied. Niland said
there is concern that premature adoption of SNB as
a standard of care may compromise these trials.

SNB is considered an alternative to standard
axilary node dissection (AND), which involves
removing all of the lymph nodes in the armpit area
and causes temporary, partial loss of use of the arm.
AND also has been associated with lymphedema,
swelling caused by the accumulation of lymph fluid.

While not yet a standard of care, SNB use was
associated in the study period with breast-conserving
surgery at five academic and comprehensive cancer
centers, the researchers said. They looked at 3,003
women with stage I or stage II breast cancer who
underwent SNB alone, SNB followed by AND, AND
alone, or no surgery at one of five comprehensive
cancer centers.

The study period was 1997 to 2000, when SNB
was entering U.S. clinical practice. During that time,
SNB use increased while AND alone or after SNB
decreased.

The study, titled “Emergence of Sentinel Node
Biopsy in Breast Cancer as Standard-of-Care in
Academic Comprehensive Cancer Centers,” derived
from the National Comprehensive Cancer Network’s
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Oncology Outcomes Database that was created by
City of Hope in 1996.  The central database is located
at City of Hope, the data coordinating center for the
NCCN.

“This study demonstrates the power of the
pooled NCCN database to track trends in patterns of
treatment for cancer care on a national scale,” Niland
said.

The study was funded by NCCN.

NCCN Updates Breast Cancer
Guidelines for Patients

The National Comprehensive Cancer Network
and the American Cancer Society have released a
newly updated version of the NCCN Breast Cancer
Treatment Guidelines for Patients.

“The NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in
Oncology, on which the patient guidelines are based,
are updated at least annually, or more frequently as
changes are made in the field and new treatments
are discovered,” said Rodger Winn, chairman of
NCCN’s Guidelines Steering Committee. “The new
breast cancer treatment guidelines reflect the most
current information available, and we encourage
patients to discuss the contents of the booklets with
their physicians.”

Among the topics covered in the booklet are:
types of breast cancer, tests and exams, types of
treatment, clinical trials information, and a helpful
glossary of breast cancer terms.

Patients are also provided with the same
decision trees used by their doctors. These flow charts
represent the appropriate course of treatment for each
stage of breast cancer. By outlining the most effective
course of treatment integrating different types of
therapies, they help women take a more active role
in the decision-making process with their health care
providers.

“These patient guidelines offer breast cancer
patients the reliable, specific, and easy-to-understand
information they need to make timely and informed
decisions about this critical health issue,” said Mary
Simmonds, national volunteer president of the
American Cancer Society.

The Breast Cancer Treatment Guidelines for
Patients are part of an educational series to help
patients and their families make more informed
decisions regarding their treatment. Other guidelines
cover supportive care topics such as nausea and
vomiting, fever and neutropenia, cancer-related

fatigue and anemia, and cancer pain. The series also
includes information on melanoma and on cancer of
the prostate, ovaries, lung, colon and rectum, and
bladder.

These materials, available in both English and
Spanish, are available for free on NCCN’s Web site
at www.nccn.org and by calling NCCN toll-free at
1-888-909-NCCN. They can also be ordered from
the American Cancer Society at www.cancer.org or
by calling 1-800-ACS-2345.

Lung Cancer Clinical Trials
Cost-Effective Alternative

A lung cancer patient who participates in a
clinical trial is more likely to live longer, and the
additional expenses involved in such trials aren’t much
higher compared to patients who receive standard
therapies.

The findings are from a recently concluded study
conducted by researchers at the Karmanos Cancer
Institute and Wayne State University, led by Wei Du,
associate professor at Wayne State’s Pediatrics
Department.

The researchers compared the outcomes of
clinical trials and standard therapy in the treatment
of non-small cell lung cancer and evaluated the cost-
effectiveness of each.

The results of this study, published in the October
2003 issue of Cancer, provide the first evidence that
clinical trials offer cost-effective treatments for non-
small cell lung cancer.

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer
related deaths in the United States with five-year
survival rates of only 14 percent, showing the
limitations of current treatment options. NSCLC costs
the U.S. economy $5 billion a year.

Insurers are reluctant to pay for investigational
or experimental therapies that have no proven
efficacy or FDA approval. Insurers’ reluctance
affects patient participation in clinical trials.
According to one study, patients most commonly cite
“concern that insurance might not cover the costs”
as the reason they do not enter clinical trials. As a
result only 3-5 percent of patients with lung cancer
enter clinical trials.

“This finding is good news for thousands who
suffer from lung cancer, and helps clear up the
economics involved in clinical trials,” said John
Ruckdeschel, the Institute’s president and CEO. “As
a lung cancer physician, I see the devastating effects
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of this disease every day. This study helps affirm the
value of clinical trials to lung cancer patients and is
welcome news regarding trials presenting no
meaningful economic barrier as we try to make
people live longer while trying to conquer this
disease.”

The reality is that clinical trials for cancer cost
marginally more than standard therapies. Taking the
results of several significant studies together, the
range of comparative cost increase for clinical trials
was 3 to 14 percent over one year.

The study showed that clinical participation
resulted in a 22 percent increase in cost over standard
treatment. The average cost for clinical trial
participants was $41,734 and resulted in a median
survival of 1.3 years. In contrast, the average cost
for patients who received standard treatment was
$34,191 and resulted in a median survival of 0.9 years.
The difference in the risk of death is 30 percent.
Analysis of the cost and survival data showed that
clinical trial participation was associated with
improved survival at an incremental cost of $9,741
per life year saved.

“Our study showed an increase in costs
associated with clinical trials. This may in part be as
a result of increased costs associated with these new
agents but these effects appear to be offset by the
improved survival rate,”said Wei Du.

Letters From Ovarian Cancer
Survivors Shed Light On Their
Psychological Distress

An unusual review of more than 21,000 pieces
of correspondence from ovarian cancer survivors
over six years provides rare insight into and represents
a big step forward in addressing the needs of these
patients, according to a report, “The Psychological
Well Being and Qualify of Life in Ovarian Cancer
Survivors,” published in the current issue of Cancer.

The report offers an analysis of the
psychological distress associated with ovarian cancer
in a review of natural correspondence between
ovarian cancer survivors and an ovarian cancer
newsletter, called Conversations; The International
Newsletter for those Fighting Ovarian Cancer.

The newsletter began shortly after its editor,
Cindy Melancon, was diagnosed with ovarian cancer
in 1993. Unable to find information and support
regarding her disease and feeling a strong need to

connect with other women who shared her own
diagnosis, she initiated the newsletter as a means of
information, support, and camaraderie for woman and
families fighting ovarian cancer.

A review of 21,806 letters, cards, and e-mails
reflecting correspondence from January 1994 to
December 2000 between ovarian cancer survivors
and Cindy Melancon was performed using
ethnographic qualitative research methods.

Statements related to the impact of disease were
coded within physical, psychological, social and
spiritual areas according to the City of Hope Quality
of Life Ovarian Cancer instrument. Statements that
reflected psychological well-being were then
evaluated with respect to disease trajectory
(diagnosis, treatment, remission, recurrences, and
advanced diseases/end of life).

“Having these letters compiled and read is a
giant step forward in addressing the needs of patients
with ovarian cancer and will be instrumental in
achieving change in the way these patients are treated
in the future,” said Betty Ferrell, research scientist,
City of Hope National Medical Center, Nursing
Research and Education. “Cindy Melancon was
relentless in her efforts to keep this project moving,
while battling her own disease. Sadly, she passed
away in May 2003 after we completed the research
and a few days after it was presented at the American
Society of Clinical Oncologists.”

A total of 1282 letters were identified that
pertained to psychological well being. Findings based
on major themes derived from the analysis included
descriptions of stressors associated with disease
status. Women described both positive and negative
effects of disease and frequently demonstrated
resourcefulness and perseverance by sharing coping
mechanisms and survival strategies.

The large sample of letters captured the
psychological impact of ovarian cancer on patients
throughout all phases of the disease trajectory.
Narratives were rich with experiences in surviving
an ovarian cancer diagnosis, enduring treatment, and
coping with long- term survivorship.

The natural correspondence from women with
ovarian cancer provided a rare opportunity to capture
the psychological concerns of women throughout all
stages of the cancer trajectory.

This study may allow health care professionals
the opportunity to identify more readily the needs for
support, leading to improvement in overall quality of
life.
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Clinical Trials Approved By NCI
The National Cancer Institute’s Cancer Therapy

Evaluation Program approved the following clinical
research studies last month.

For further information about a study, contact
the principal investigator listed.

Phase II
Phase II Study of UCN-01 in Metastatic

Melanoma. City of Hope Medical Center, protocol
5536, Christensen, Scott, phone 916-734-3772.

Randomized Phase II Study of Eicosanoid
Pathway Modulators and Cytotoxic Chemotherapy
in Advanced Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer. Cancer
and Leukemia Group B, protocol CALGB-30203.
Edelman, Martin, phone 410-328-2703.

Phase II Study of Temozolomide and
Thalidomide in Patients with Metastatic Melanoma
in the Brain. Cancer and Leukemia Group B, protocol
CALGB-500102, Group Hwu, Wen-Jen, phone 212-
639-5096.

Randomized Phase II Trial of Multi-epitope
Vaccination with Melanoma Peptides for Cytotoxic
T Cells and Helper T Cells for Patients with
Metastatic Melanoma. Eastern Cooperative Oncology
Group, protocol E1602, Slingluff, Craig, phone 434-
982-1730.

Phase II Study of Systemic High-Dose

Methotrexate Followed by Radiation Therapy for the
Treatment of Glioblastoma Multiforme in Newly
Diagnosed Patients with Measurable Disease. Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group, protocol E1F02,
Grossman, Stuart, phone 410-955-8837.

Phase II Trial of R-CHOP Followed by Zevalin
Radioimmunotherapy for Patients with Previously
Untreated Stages I and II CD20+ Diffuse Large Cell
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group, protocol E3402, Witzig, Thomas,
phone 507-284-0527.

Phase II Study of Anti-CD20 Monoclonal New
Approaches to Brain Antibody (Rituximab) Therapy
for Patients with Refractory or Relapsed Primary
Central Nervous System Lymphoma. Tumor Therapy
Corsortium, protocol NABTT-2201, Batchelor, Tracy,
phone 617-724-8770.

Phase II Study of CCI-779 in Patients with
Metastatic and/or Locally Advanced Recurrent
Endometrial Cancer. NCI of Canada Trials Group,
protocol NCIC-160, Oza Amit, phone 416-946-2818.

Phase IIb Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trial
of Oral Celecoxib for High Grade Squamous
Intraepithelial Lesions of the Cervix. Southwest
Oncology Group, protocol SO212, Coltman, Charles,
phone 210-616-5580.

Phase III
Randomized Phase III Study of Paclitaxel,

Ifosfamide and Cisplatin versus Vinblastine,
Ifosfamide and Cisplatin as Second-Line Therapy for
Patients with Relapsed/Resistant Germ Cell Tumors.
Cancer and Leukemia Group B, protocol CALGB-
90106, Motzer, Robert, phone 646-422-4312.

Phase III Trial of Continuous Schedule AC + G
vs. Q 2 Week Schedule AC, Followed by Paclitaxel
Given Either Every 2 Weeks or Weekly for 12 Weeks
asPost-Operative Adjuvant Therapy in Node-Positive
or High-Risk Node-Negative Breast Cancer.
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New Drug Reduces
Nausea and Vomiting

Two new studies show that aprepitant, the first
in a new class of drugs that interfere with the vomiting
reflex, can substantially reduce chemotherapy-
associated nausea and vomiting in cancer patients
treated with cisplatin.

 Results of both Journal of Clinical Oncology
studies, early release articles published online Oct.
14, formed the basis of FDA approval of aprepitant
last March.

The first study, led by Paul Hesketh, at Caritas
St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center in Boston, found that
adding aprepitant to standard therapy to control
nausea and vomiting could more effectively prevent
these symptoms than the standard treatment alone.

The second study, led by Ronald de Wit, of the
Rotterdam Cancer Institute in the Netherlands, found
that the benefits of aprepitant extended over the
course of multiple cycles of chemotherapy.


